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School violence—which includes, inter alia, bombing, mass shooting, and active shooting incidents—has become an increasingly frequent phenomenon since the beginning of the 21st century. The U.S. Department of Homeland Security categorizes school violence as a major threat to American citizens’ physical and emotional safety and security, and has made school violence prevention one of its main homeland security threat prevention priority areas. CHDS has supported alumni research into this area through its School Shooting Database, which complies information from 25 different sources. In this context, Bruno Dias’s M.A. thesis (December, 2020)—titled “Blip on the Radar: School Safety Synergy through Early Warning and Information Sharing”—which assesses existing opportunities to enhance the American education institutions’ safety and security capabilities without jeopardizing privacy rights, is a substantial contribution to the development of both the field of and the academic literature on homeland security in at least two ways. First, using case studies of recent school violence incidents, Dias’s thesis provides a thorough analysis of existing strengths, weaknesses, and lacunae in school safety and security related policies and practices—which homeland security practitioners can use in their current or future school safety assessments. Second, Dias’s thesis findings and recommendations provide a holistic approach to school violence prevention which “leverage[s] the collective power of multiple stakeholders, ensure[s] accurate understanding of existing privacy rights, guide information sharing practices, develop[s] proper case management protocols, and implement[s] policies that ensure beneficial information is not lost as a child moves from school to school.” In doing so, it complements the existing literature on school violence, while also providing guidelines for homeland security professionals, elected and appointed officials, and school safety and security experts in their efforts to devise strategies and policies to counter school violence, and ultimately keep the U.S. homeland safe and secure. Dias has used a phased approach starting at the local level in his own school district (Phase I), then liaising with other school districts and his local JTTF and Fusion Center (Phase II), and finally, reaching out to members of Congress and DHS to explore national implementation of his model (Phase III). This approach allows the incorporation of lessons from earlier phases into later phases and also provides evidence of success at the local level. Consequently, Dias’s work not only provides a contribution to better preventing school violence, but also to implementing change at the local, state, and federal levels.
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Notes

1. The most current such tragic examples include the Virginia Tech mass shooting on 16 April 2007, when a senior killed more than 30 people, the active shooter incident at the Marjory Stoneman Douglas school, in Parkland, Florida, on 14 February 2018, where a former student killed 17 and injured over 15 people; and the Santa Fe active shooter incident, on 18 May 2018, when a student of the Santa Fe High School (Texas) killed at least 10 people and injured over 15 others.
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